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and the suffering produce a tort of
Idlotlo Inutility, the cat almost always
tndlng In suicide by drowning If water
ca be reached It la not considered con-

tagious, but where there Is one caaa In
a family or neighborhood it la usually
followud by others.

F. J. Smith of Oxford, Enflaad.makea
the following interesting statement:
I have been stimulated by tb recent
(rials of the bullet-proo- f sulraas to try
a few esperlments on the subject I ar-

ranged a number of soft Iron rods 14lnch
In diameter and B Inches long side by
Ids and touching a piece of doal board;

on thete another layei was placed, so

that one of the upper rods touched two
of the under ones. A sheet of thin rub-

ber 1 Inch thick, placed on this, sep-

arated it from a similar combination
attached to It at right angles; and the
whole formed a target. The rifle used
was a Winchester, carrying a
long bullet At a distance of twenty
feet tho bullet penetrated five Inchea of
tho hard pine, but when the bullet fired
at the same distance bit my rod target
It failed to penetrate even the first lay-

er, hut only drovo the upper rods aside
nearly at right angles to the line of

night. Posalbiy a similar arrangement,
but of large steel cylinders, might make
a satisfactory barrier to the shot of big
guns.

WELL BEdVX.
The Republican campaign In this

State has 'started oft well. A very
pleasing feature of the situation la
the attitude of the Democratlo news-

papers toward the candidates nominat-
ed at Hartford. There Is no attack
upon any of them, and thcro Is gener-
ous acknowledgment that tha Republi

of human feelings combined with that
welt known classical simplicity of the
nsrratlve are so grsat tsat the whols
presents Itself to our eyes as one sub
lime picture. Justly did a celebrated
Italian orltlc, Professor Flsggella, call
them by no means novels, but sublime
strokes of fsncy.

As a private Individual Mr. Savarese
hss all the qualities of a noble heart,
qualities that prove him to be a worthy
descendant of the Illustrious jurist Pro
fessor Saverlo Savarese, whose monu
ment can be seen to this day In the su
preme court of Naplea, and of the dis
tinguished scientist Professor Antonio
Apoote,' slso a martyr of the Italian
Independence, having been Imprisoned
for twelve years, accused of the crime
of having preached the gospel of eleva-
tion and equality to his

For these reasons Mr. Russo's
choice Is considered by all the Intelli-
gent element of the Italian colony as
the wisest he could have made. Now
there will be no longer rivalries, no
longer hatred among the Italians, but a
prolonged peace. If only certain local
American contemporary papers, for
want of news, will stop fabricating
false ones.

I will close this letter by begging you
to give it to the public In your esteemed
paper as a homage to truth and to real
merit. J. Marlus Splnello.

POLITICAL.

He That fellow over there cheated
me out ol a cool 30,000. She How could
he? He He wouldn't let me marry his
daugh ter Answers.

"That government is best which gov
erns the least." When little Johnny
read this, he said, "I'll have to Bhow
that to dad." Boston Transcript

If "Ignorance ia bllaa"
There's reason in my rhyme-So-me

people lu this town
Must have a joyous time!

New York Recorder.

Operatic Composer (whose first act,
consisting entirely of plagiarized mu-

sic. Is being hissed) Great heavens!
What will they do . when they hear
my own music in the next act? Flle-gen-

Blatter.
Carrie We are to give a grand re

ception to our minister on the tenth of
next month. You know it is an im
portant anniversary. Clara His ordina
tion? Carrie No; his conviction of
heresy. Puck.

Very stout farmer's wife (to little
rustic, her protege) Well, Sam, your
master and I are going up to London
for the cattle show. Cowboy Oh, I'm
sure I hope yeou'U take the fust prize,
'm, that I dew. Tld-Bit- s.

Swift Yes, a policeman got after me
last night for making so much noise,
and when I reached home I was all
out of wind. Roe You got It again, I
see. "Oh, yes. My wife blew me up soon
after I got there. Sketch.

Grandpa Well, Willie, you have been
to church, haven't you? Willie Yea
sir. Grandpa Well, what can you tell
us about it? Willie Why, sir, the man
that sat in front of us had ears that
wasn't alike. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Van Dyke Do you know that most of
our currency is very inartistic? For in-

stance, and artist could tell the gov-
ernment that the design of the new
one hundred dollar-bi- ll is a very poor
one. Van Daub Yes. But no artist ever
saw a one hundred-doll- ar bill. Kate
Field's Washington.

He (after the honeymoon) Has your
father said anything about helping to
provide a home for us? She Oh, yes, In-

deed. He said that when iwe had a
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secretary uf the cutters' snd trimmers
assembly, Knights of Labor, wrots his

employer that unless ho was discharged
all labor unions would be notified that
tho employing house wss a non-unio- n

ono which would Involve a boyoott
In obedience to this demand the norv

union cutter was discharged f nd later
brought suit ac&lnst the union with the
above result reached on ih second
trial.

We hop this verdict will stand, and
serve as an example to other Juries.
Labor unions In this country have been

guilty of great cruelty and Injustice- to
workmen who ure not members of
them, and there ought to be a remedy
In law for such wrongs. We have no
doubt there Is, and It ought to be
sought as often as there Is occasion
for It A protective order of "scabs,"
formed for tho purpose cf securing
"scabs" In their legal rights, wouldn't
be a bad Idea.

The After Time.
There comcth tlrno for laurhtor

And Joy for tho daya mid years,But over l bore comet n after
A time and a plane for tears.

Weary of rove! and riot.
Sick of the worldly el rife.

Coini'th the peace the qnlet
Tbnt qulokoos the fount of life.

And threplrlt la disenchanted
With Jnye that nro bitter swent.

And whlub for ruil had panted,
Kall down at tho Mater feet.

The world and It wuys socin lonely,
And love at tbe beat seem lone

Wbal help la there then but only
To cling to tho orlmsoa oroer

To ellnir to the oroes tbnt blnwomt
With blood for the crrlnit nhed;

On the tendxreet of fonder bosoms
To pillow the weary head:

To fcul tho love that la glowing
From the heart that la quick to beat.

With even the hnreh nnllx koIiik
In the scmret wblte foet,

O bird, by the storm wlnd driven
Where nevw n sweet bird elnm,

From the wild and :iigry heaven
Ply homeward with weary wing;And yc that nro worn and weary,
Who fnlnf by the way and fall.

Fly fast from tho darknew dreary
To the rock that won cleft for nil

Tho Atlanta Constitution.

rtsutoy yoTUH.

RehMblng the Style of the Ancients.
The saying there's nothing new un

der the sun applies with especial dis
tinctness to fashions, so great is the
tendency to draw upon modes of
years ago for "new" things. The opera
cloak for the coming season illus-

trates this point. Although it Is novel
enough In appearance, It strongly sug-

gests the cloak of the ancient Grecian
belle, one corner being made to draw
over the head. We are fond of imagin-
ing the ancient Creek woman to be so
gifted, that with a careless toss she
could adjust yards and yards of un

wieldy cloak Into the classic and beau-
tiful folds that adorn all the ladies
pictured on friezes and the like. How-
ever that may have been, the modern
cloakmaker takes no- such risk. His
Judicious arrangement of loops, cords
and shaped linings makes the fall of
folds and the shaping of drapery a
matter all secured and certain the
effect being, for all that, one of grace-
ful "happen so." These chitons, as
they are most ineorrectly called, are
of fine wool or delicot'e silk weave, and
come in soft colors with

'

border ' of
Greek embroidery lu tinsel or in con
trasting silk. v

Outside garments in velvet 'are al
ready seen in abundance a promise
to become even more generally worn.
Elderly women take to capes from it
and the younger ones choose coat and
jacket shapes. When the latter want
a cape, they are apt to look with favor
on a dainty type of garments, of which
the illustration shows a good example.
It is made of tucked blaok Silk sewed
to a round yoke with moderate fulness,
is lined with a bright shade of silk and
trimmed with two ruffles, one of tucked
silk edged with a tiny ball fringe, and
the second of dark cream guipure. A.
fulf bow of the silk banded with nar-
row black velvet ribbon is. worn at
the neck and forms the full 'neck ruch-in- g.

If desired, the whole cape may
be trimmed with this , narrow; baby
ribbon, instead of being tuoked, with
equally pretty effect .it'- -

FLORBTTE.

COMMTTirXCATIOH,

Curlou Cacosraphy, ;

To the Editor of the Journal And Cql bur :

From the visitors' gallery of the. dead
letter office at Washington, t. C, we
looked down upon busy workers on
the floor below. They were seated
before desks heaped with worn and
travel-staine- d letters, which they were
silently opening, and as Silently ex-

amining. A subdued rustle 'filled ' the
large room, and an untidy litter cover-

ed the floor. '

Many of these letters .rs so soiled
and defaced by innumerable postmarks,
that it Is a wonder how they ever reach
their destination, as a greater pat of
them do. Indeed the number tt dead
letters Is comparatively smalT,

are not cremated as so many think,
but are returned, sometimes months af
ter, to their anatlva write.

X W.eTBCrtPtti ,: jt-fca-

It requires grsat skill, as well M long
experience, with something of the
power of dlvlnailon, to bs able to ds
cipher soma of them at all. From con
stant pracUe. however, the clerks ar-
rive to a degree of expertness which
Is quits remarkable. Dally, letters are
received from local offices all over the
united Btatea. over w hich the employes
have vainly puszled themselves, which
are quickly Interpreted by the export
clerks In this deparuuent and sent for-

ward t their dealinatton.
"It Is a kind of Intuition we have,"

said a white-haire- pleasant-face- d

lady who sat neiir the entrance of the
clerks' gallery which xtended on the
three remaining sides of the room, and
was separated from the one designed
for visitors by a low. Iron gate. "When
one has spent a lifetime here as I
have," she continued, "the reading of
hieroglyphics becomes a sort of In-

stinct, I believe. Now I have been
here since before the war, and I cer-

tainly ought to know something about
tbe business."

"Will you kindly tell me which Is the
'blind reader?' the one who Is said to
possess such miraculous powers," I
Inquired. .

"Oh! you mean Mrs. Collins," said
she. "I tMnk you have been reading the
Ladles' Home Journal, or the New
Tork World. You would be sut prised
to know the number of people who
havo Inquired about her lately. It's
all since this newspaper notoriety; for,
do you know," thlr. confidentially
"there are others here who do equally
good work; for Instance, the two young
girls who arc her assistants."

"I suppose you have met with some
undecipherable chirograph? In the
years that you huve been hete," I re-

marked.
"Indeed I have," she replied. "Here

are some that you may examln. If you
like," leading the way to the small
tablo which stood near the entrance.on
which was a big official-lookin- g book
with black covers, In which a record
was kept of the most peculiar spec-
imens. A few .of these she kindly al-

lowed me to copy.
The first on the written page was

directed to "Larance fur Golne Brunls-ic.- "

"I sent this to Lawrencevllle,
Brunswick county, Virginia, and it
proved to be right."

"But surely there Is nothing here to
Indicate what part of the country this
letter belonged. Why did you send it to
Virginia Instead of any other state?" I
Inquired.

"Intuition, you know," she said laugh-
ingly, "besides I am a Virginian by
birth, and perhaps that made it easier."

The next on the list was directed
"Shlshacough." "I knew at once this
meant Chicago, for r have seen that
name spelled very queerly before and
sent it on there to its owner."

"But this one was too much for me,"
pointing to the next one. It was sent to
"Cousin Kate Brick House Ameri
ca. , ...

"I need not tell you I was not success
ful with these, either," pointing to the
next two. One was directed "to the new
city;" the other, "to the largest tanner
in New York."

"This was equally mystifying," and
she Indicated another. It read "Please
deliver this letter to my son who drives
a yoke of red oxen and the railroad goes
through his place."

"Of course we had no difficulty with
this," pointing to the last one on the
page, but we kept it because it was
such a ludicrous specimen. It was writ-
ten in a scrawling hand and covered
the entire envelope." It was directed to

"Jack Smith, the web-fo-ot scrub.
To whom this letter wants to sro,

Is cutting cord wood for his grub,
In Boise City, Idaho."

RACHEL ROGERS.

A Bold Tramp.
To the Editor of the Journal And Couhikr:

Attention is called to the fact that
tramps are infesting the lonely, un-

frequented streets of our beautiful city,
so that It is absolutely unsafe for a
lady to be unattended even In the day-
time. About 9 o'clock Sunday morning,
September 16th, a lady had occasion to

pass through a street in our western
suburbs, which was so very familiar
to her, that she never once thought of
fear. The ground" was soft and yield-

ing from the recent rain, and she did
not hear the stealthy footsteps behind
her, suddenly, as.u ne sprang
from out tha ground, a ruffianly tramp
seized her. '

The lady was in vigorous health, and
was the possessor of strong lungs, and
a highly resonant voice, which she
used to good purpose. In her terror
it seemed to gain in intensity. Shriek
after shriek rang out loudly on the still
air, which so frightened the vile mis
creant that he immediately relaxid
his hold and slunk away into tbe
bushes as suddenly as he came. With
nerves strained to their utmost ten
sion, the lady hurried to the nearest
car, her heart filled with thankfulness
to Him, who, alorte had preserved her
from untold horrors..

Bavareae.
1o the Editor of the JOURNAL and Courier :

Pericles Calza, the editor of La Stella
d'ltalla.ls no longer connected with that

. 1 w TTI Ft

journal. His suceeBsor ib mr. j?. o.

Savarese. As we are well acquainted
with the gentleman, we think it may be

of Interest to the readers of the Journal
and Courier to know something about
him. He is a Journalist by profession.

graduated from the Royal university of

Naples, where he distinguished himself
both as a student and as an author. Be-

sides his having . been oonnected with
several first-clas- s, newspapers, sudh as
La Montagna, a republic paper of Na
ples, of which he was the chief editor,
and La Tribune, he.appeafed in publio
as a dramatic author of not a tow raw.
His drama "11 Fia-ll-o dell' Annunsiata"
(The Bon of the State) was declared to
be the best drama offered to the Na-

tional Dramatic competition of 1M8 in
Naples, for which! he was rewarded
with a sliver cross, i He-i- s alsb the eu
thor. of several other dramas of great
value, in all of which you can clearly
see the classical structure of the u
thofS Jrntnd. He has also attaJnetVt
excellency in the twmpositlon of ajiort
hovels." Also lnt6 --these as Into the
dramas he transfuses all the are r of
his restless sotU. 7Wh fsnoy weems to
roam wider and wider in SearCb t)f what
is beautiful and sublime. . An ratios
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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
VOn OOVTItNOH,

O. TIHCENT COFFIN, of MldJIotown.

TOR LICDTEMANT COVEnSOR,

(.OK '.UN A. COOK, of BarkUmaled.

TOn SECnETABT OP STATE,

WILLIAM C. MOWKT, of Norwich,

ron TRKAScnEit,

OKOROE W. HOUdE, of Windsor.

ron COMPTBOM.SR,

HENJAMIS V. MEAD, of New Canaan.

OuToTsevcnty prominent physicians

In Germany, questioned as to the Ger-

man practice of living small Quanti-

ties of wins and tecr to very small

children, all but two gave answers

severely condemning it.

Owing to ths Populist law in Kansas,

allowing people who have borrowed

money on their homes an option of two

years' grace after the maturity of the

mortgage notes, a bonus Interest of 7

per cent, abovo the legal Interest is

demanded for negotiating loans on

Kansas property for three years. Thus

the creditor has to pay 2 per cent, a

year extra for the enactment of this

law in his alleged Interest.

Nosturtlum Solpie, the eccentric cit-

izen of northern New York, who goes

about with a horse and open buggy .but

never gets inside the vehicle, either

riding on the horse or leading It, has

secured from a dealer In curios a huge
Chinese vase of light blue porcelain.
This now occupies the front seat of the

buggy, and out of it comes a pole, on

top of which is chained a large pink
and white cockatoo. Mr. Solpie, under

the circumstances, now attracts more

notice than ever on his daily shopping
tours.

M. Stambouloff, the of

Bulgaria, has been speaking out his

mind lately.He describes the czar as "a

type of the Russian moujik, honest,
orthodox, nanow-minde- d and as ob-

stinate as an ox;" while Prince Ferdi-

nand "is simply gambling away the

little popularity which he still enjoys in

Bulgaria, He Is undoubtedly s clever

man, but wastes his cleverness on petty
matters. Ha is nervous and excitable;
he reads everything written HOout bim

and tears a newspaper into pieces if it

contains disparaging remarks."

A woman member of the board of

education In Chicago hps done at lea.it
one good thing. The board had dis-

cussed methods of persuasion and com-

pulsion to remedy th filthy condition
in which some children rrade thoir

at school, but no one knew
WhiU to do about It until Mrs Flower,
a member of the board, snggtsled bath

tubs, and the thins wa? settled.. Here-

after children who do cot get v.'dtliad at
liome, wi'.l have a clean-u- p when they
go to school and It will do them eood
and educate them at the same time.

An indication of the liberal vlew3

that are now entertained by educated
Hebrews may be found in a late Issue

of the "Jewish Messenger," which ad-

vised Jewish scholars to study the new

testament and said: The subject should
receive more attention than it does in

our seminaries; th6 day Is past to re-

gard it as dangerous. We Jews have no

right to be so as to refuse
new light, if It be good and wholesome,
from any source. Perhaps Judaism, as

it is in the lives of the great mass of

US, would have more depth, beauty and

spirituality if we did not shut ourselves

in an intellectual ghetto and call that
process loyalty to religion.

Starving peasants in the Interior of

Italy are fed at an expense of less than
three cents for a single meal by an ad-

mirable system. The result Is that In

a community of 15,000 people no one

goes hungry, and the increase of a ter-

rible disease, called the pellagra, has
been stopped. The laborers have grad-

ually become so poor that they often
live exclusively on maize, become
mouldy sometimes In consequence of
being gathered while unripe to satisfy
hunger. This, eaten without even salt,
has produced In the Veneto and the

ftomagna a dreadful disease, the pel-

lagra, which attacks first the skin, which
in some places peels off and is attended

.fcrlth burning pain. The flesh wastes;

No Injurious results
follow its use.

Anti-Nervou- s ;
A.nti-Dyspepti- c.

home of our own. he would buy me a
cook book and allow mother to come
and teach me how to use it, even if it
took a year. Good News.

A small landed proprietor was taking
a drive with his daughter and his In-

tended for the purpose of
showing the latter round the estate.
The coachman drove at a smart pace.
Johann," whispered his master In his

ear, "don't drive so fast, else the estate
will look so small." Fllegende Blatter.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING.
FACTORY,

128, 130 and 138 Water Btraet.
Conn. Steam Carpet Cleaning Co.,

P. O. Box A73. Orders by mail will recnivn
prompt attention.

o. u. BWAifl. v. w, MJWDEN.
apJOtf

A FRIEND IN NEED.
'DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Preoared from the reel no nt Dr. Stnnhnn

Bweet of Connecticut, the irreat Natural Ran.
Setter. Has been used for more than 50 years
and Is the beat known remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts,u vuuub uu hu exLermu injuries.

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sole Agent.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

i FARNHAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

orders left at
BRADLEY & DANN'S, 406 State Street,
ROB'T. VEITCH SON'S, 74 Chapel Street
LINSLEY. ROOT &CO.'8. 33 Broad wv

Will receive prompt attention. P. O. Address
Box 855, Telephone 436-- U

Tnc C. R Hart Co.

WE OFFER FOR SEPTEMBER :

PLOVER,
SHOT ON OUR shore;

Squabs, Native and Philadelphia.
Chicken Grouse from Chicago.

EXAMINE OUR STOCKS OF

MEATS AND VEGETABLES.

350 and 352 STATE STBEET,

1LIH
m OPENING

AT

OUn I

Our annual Fall Exhibition
of Hats and Bonnets impor-
ted and pur own designs also
our importations of Millinery-Noveltie-

s

in .great variety,
will occur on

Wednesday
AND

Thursday
September 26th and 27th.

Our friends and patrons and
the public generally are re-

spectfully invited to attend. ,'

4 Bargain In Every Dspartment
'

On Opening Days. r
,r,--v , -

; .y- ;;;;

Today
An Enormous

Assortment of

Fancy,
Black,

Colored
and-- 2

Evening
Silks!

A""25,
40PerCt.

Lower than
the same quality
of Silks were ever offered.

A visit will convince you !

A Metropolitan Exhibition of
Imported and Domestic

Dress
Goods

. ; N6yelties and Plaids !

staples 1

The New Fall and .

Winter,5tyles of

Reefers and

Ulsters,
for Boys of 3 to 1 5 years

West Store, Second Floor

Fall Fashions in Ladies'

Tailor-Mad- e ;

Suits a choice of tones,

3.98
Fur Capes are selling but Foresight saves

. . $5 and is out first with the styles.
' Tbe best equipped Cloak Department

in tbe state we believe..

West Store, Second Floor, Front

Lace v

Curtains!,
Over 300 lovely new pat-
terns to choose from.

We employ the most expert
renovator in the country
to clean our patron's
Lace Curtains; he doesn't
charge a penny more.

Sooner you have us call for them
v the sooner you can return them I

. West Store, Second Floor

Vanderbilt
Hall:

Window Seats fitted with
Cushions to suit your
taste at QQunn'ne

Also Welch Hall. College
Dormitories or '

private
room -

Window
Seats

made to order at a savins
of many dollars. - .:

Ourestimates for furnishing
your room complete, will,
quality considered, prove

Mt'othe lowest.--5- ; ':"-
-

West Store, Second Flan

cans have nominated a perfectly clean
and honest ticket It Is evidont that
the Demoorats mean to do the same
thing and when they do It will be tha
pleasing duty of the Republican papers
to reciprocate by generous treatment
of them. A campaign without mean
ness on either side will be a good thing
for all concerned.

Thus far the only criticisms that the
Democrats have made of the Republi-
can nominee for governor are that
twenty-on- e years ago he was a Demo-

crat, and that he plays the flute. He
ought to be freely forgiven by the Demo
crats for ever having been one of them,
and they should Imitate his example
and leave the party with which he long
ago became disgusted, even as they
are And as for the flute play-

ing, we take pride In saying that Mr.
Coffin is an expert in making melody
with the. flute, which is one of the
most ancient and approved musical
instruments. It was held in great
favor by the wise and artistic Greeks,
and in much older times than theirs
was a prominent and pleasing part of
the performance. And, as Nebuchad
nezzar's herald said to the people In
his day, so we say now to the Demo
crats of Connecticut: "At what time
ye hear the sound of the flute

ye fall down and worship."

FOR CONGRESS.
As the time for holding the congres

sional nominating convention for this
district approaches the enthusiasm for
the Hon. N. D. Sperry increases, and
the eagerness to get a chance to vote
for him grows. Everybody knows his
fitness to represent the district, and
everybody knows that if he can be
elected no district In the country will
be better represented than this. He will

have prominence and power In Washi-

ngton, where he Is already well known.
He will not have to serve an apprentice
ship in congressional ways and duties.
He knows more about them now than
many of the old members. He has been
a powerful Influence In national legis
lation for many years, and will not be
less powerful when he takes part In !t
as a mmber of the house. He has made
a special study of tariff questions In
which this district is vitally Interested,
and it will be much to the advantage
of the district to have such a strong
and efficient advocate of its interests in
congress. How well equipped he is to
deal with such matters is known all
over Connecticut, for he has been prom-
inent In the discussion of (hem through-
out the length and bre&dth of the State,
and has done much to make them un-

derstood. He stands to-d- the most
thorough and efficient advocate of pro-
tection for American industries that we
have in Connecticut.

All the voters of the district, irre-

spective of party, might well vote for
Mr. Sperry, and we know that many
who are not Republicans want to vote
for him. They realize his superior fit-

ness for a seat in the house. They know
that he knows how to do publto busi-
ness, and how to do It well. They know
that he will look after the Interests of
the district without regard to parti
san politics.- And they know that he
would be a credit to the district He,
with Senators Hawley and Piatt, would
make a strong team to pull for Connee
tlcut Interests In Washington.

V AXTAOES FOR 4 "SCAB."
We call the attention of "scabs" and

other people who" do hot believe that a
man's right to earn a living depends
upon' the advice and consent of a labor
union to the decision which has Just
been given in. Baltimore. A Jury in that
city has Just given a verdict holding
a labor union liable to $2,600 damagea
to a man who was discharged from hU

1 position at the demand of the union,
Jtaina and bodg, Aecax slawlic toaeUiJLXlj maa lav K ciathiag cutter and jyaa
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